
Welcome aboard...

JFS RHyanna
(2-8 berth)



JFS RHYANNA

 

 
JFS Rhyanna is the youngest houseboat on the

river. Perfect for a couples getaway, having three separate
bedrooms, all doubles and if you need the extra bed, there is

a double sofa bed in the lounge room.  With her timber
finishing, JFS Rhyanna presents a stylish finish. 



JFS RHYANNA

 

On the back deck there is
a stainless-steel BBQ and
ladder access to the
water.  There is also hot
and cold running water on
the back deck and a hand
held shower. 

For the fisher people, there is a scaling board and sink to clean
your catch. 

A set of stairs gives access the upper deck from where you can
also drive the houseboat from the flybridge.



 

3 separate bedrooms, (3 double beds, double sofa bed)  
Bed linen, doonas and pillows provided  
Living and dining room area, with a large TV/DVD player  
Modern kitchen fully equipped with a large 220 litre two door fridge,
four burner gas stove, oven and grill 
Full bathroom, shower is separate to the toilet  
Media player - Bluetooth compatible  
Electric winch for raising and lowering the heavy anchor.   
BBQ on the back deck  
Upstairs area accessed via stairs, not a ladder   
Out-door setting, large high-quality esky, and music can be piped
up for your enjoyment
Solid shaded area and flybridge has it’s own room   
Dual driving controls, downstairs and from the upper deck, so the
captain is not isolated from any activities  
240-volt power, so that during your holiday you can operate small
appliances like mobile phone & laptop chargers, games consoles
(no hairdryers, coffee machines etc)

14m long x 6m wide
 

JFS RHYANNA 

FEATURES



JFS RHYANNA 

 



 

JFS RHYANNA

Book your Tweed River adventure
aboard JFS RHyanna today!

 

For more information or to
check availability please call

(07) 5524 3222.


